
Early Williams ‘Spa and Retreat’ Memories - 249 West Bay Drive   

Prepared by Peter and Carol Williams   

On an early spring day in 1962, Pete and Henrietta Williams (aka, Mom and Dad, Pop and 

Grammie) were yet again travelling the back-roads of Eastern Ontario. They loved to tour in 

their brown Ford Falcon station wagon, and on most weekends their journeys were motivated 

by the dream of owning a lakefront retreat. However, this particular trip was triggered by a 

small advertisement in the Ottawa Journal heralding waterfront real estate at affordable prices 

near Perth.  Travelling in an ever-narrowing funnel–like fashion, their trip took them along a 

two-lane gravel highway (the Scotch Line) from Perth, to a bumpy and dusty single lane road 

into Stanleyville and then onto a meandering cow path that wound its way through the 

McShane farmstead to the shores of Black Lake.  

Upon their arrival at a designated location near the most westerly end of the lake, they were 

hosted by a nascent recreational land developer, Arnold Carson. He took them on a 

mesmerizing sun-drenched pontoon boat ride paralleling the shoreline of his newly subdivided 

lake front properties. They were smitten with what they saw, and almost immediately entered 

into intensive negotiations with him at a picnic table sited on a beautiful promontory 

overlooking the property they wanted to purchase.  After several hours of discussion, a few 

snorts of Hudson Bay rum, the exchange of a very frugal down payment and a life-lasting 

handshake, they walked away as the owners of what was to become the focus of our holidays 

for many decades to come.   Oh yes, the deal also included building plans for a handsome 

cottage (the Big Rideau) with enough space for an indoor toilet and stone fireplace, as well as 

the picnic table on which the agreement was consummated.  My mother was an exceptional 

negotiator!   

Working closely with special friends, Bill and Helen Rose, who had simultaneously purchased 

their waterfront property, most weekdays over the next decade were spent collecting supplies 

needed for weekend building and furnishing blitzes.  Ottawa’s Canadian Tire and the Perth 

Lumber Mill became ‘must stop’ destinations en route to the Lake.   Our station wagon became 

the workhorse for transporting everything from plywood and linoleum to mattresses, tables, 

kids and the dog. Frequent ’in-transit interruptions’ were needed to pick-up and re-tether 

slipping loads of materials stacked high on the vehicle’s roof.   Often times we would all get out 

of the car and walk over rutted sections of the route where the weight of the load forced the 

Falcon to ‘bottom out’.  These not unusual moments were frequently punctuated by elongated 

searches to retrieve the dog, which had dashed off in pursuit of a rabbit, porcupine or deer.  

Since those early years, four generations of the Williams family have travelled  ‘county 

improved’ versions of these same routes for summer vacations.  Each generation has added its 



own tastes and adventures to the lore of the “Williams Spa and Retreat”. While rooms, sheds, 

fireplaces, kitchens, decks, docks and furniture have continuously been refreshed or expanded 

over the decades, there are remnants of each group’s contributions embedded in the walls, 

sounds, activities, and lake-time traditions that collectively define its cherished sense of place. 

Henrietta and Pete would be proud. 

  


